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1. Love is all that I can C
give to you.
2. Love is more than
D
just a game for two.
3. Two in love can make
A
it.
4. Take my heart and
E
please don't break it.
5. Love was made for
B
me and you.

A. Love is
enough.
B. We are a
good match.
C. I don’t have
much
money.
D. Love is
serious.
E. I am afraid
of love.

A. Love is
enough.

(todo lo que puedo
darte)

2.Love is more than just a
game for two.

1.Love is all that I can give
to you.

A. He has
confidence in
love.

Sí, Whoa Whoa ...

Todavía estoy atrapado en este
momento con usted,

Para luchar con el tiempo y el
espacio porque,

Pero todo lo que tenemos se
ha quedado atascado en el
momento,
Y no hay nada que mi corazón
puede hacer, (Nada de mi
corazón que puedo hacer),

Ojalá tuviéramos otro
momento,
Ojalá tuviéramos otro lugar,

Stuck in the Moment

Love is all that I can
give to you.

(más que un
juego para 2)

I wish we had another time,
I wish we had another
place,
But everything we had is
stuck in the moment,
And there's nothing my
heart can do (can do),
(And there's nothing my heart
can do)
To fight with time and space
‘cause,
I’m still stuck in the moment
with you.
Yeah, yoa yoa.

Love is more than just a
game for two.

(2 enamorados
pueden alcanzar)

E. I am afraid of
love.

D. Love is
serious.

B. We are a
MATCH
good match.
C. I don’t have
MEANING
much money.

1. Love is all that I can
give to you.
2. Love is more than
just a game for two.
3. Two in love can
make it.
4. Take my heart and
please don't break
it.
5. Love was made for
me and you.

Two in love can make it.

(no lo rompas)
(fue hecho para
mí y para tí)

Take my heart and
please don't break it.
Love was made for me
and you.

3.Two in love can make it.

4.Take my heart and please
don't break it.

5.Love was made for me
and you.

E. He loves her.

B. He thinks
EVIDENCE
/
POSSIBLE
relationships are
RATIONALE
VS.C.important.
He is a player.
FROM
TEXT
D. He is poor.
PROBABLE
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Is he sincere, or is
this his way of
letting her down
gently?

What’s your favorite
love song?

Customized:
Are you with your
first love?

Stuck in the Moment
I wish we had another time,
I wish we had another
place,
But everything we had is
stuck in the moment,
And there's nothing my
heart can do (can do),
(And there's nothing my heart
can do)
To fight with time and space
‘cause,
I’m still stuck in the moment
with you.
Yeah, yoa yoa.

4Q
comprehension
context
culture
customized

Sí, Whoa Whoa ...

y el
Todavía estoy
en este
momento con usted,

Para luchar con el
espacio porque,

Pero todo lo que tenemos se
ha quedado
en el
momento,
Y no hay nada que mi corazón
hacer, (Nada de mi corazón
que
hacer),

tuviéramos otro
momento,
Ojalá tuviéramos otro

Stuck in the Moment

I wish we had another time,
I wish we had another
place,
But everything we had is
stuck in the moment,
And there's nothing my
heart can do (can do),
(And there's nothing my heart
can do)
To fight with time and space
‘cause,
I’m still stuck in the moment
with you.
Yeah, yoa yoa.

Culture:
What song do
you think has a
similar message?
Puro Dolor
Acuerdo de ti
Chao Lola

Stuck in the Moment
I wish we had another time,
I wish we had another
place,
But everything we had is
stuck in the moment,
And there's nothing my
heart can do (can do),
(And there's nothing my heart
can do)
To fight with time and space
‘cause,
I’m still stuck in the moment
with you.
Yeah, yoa yoa.

Would it be possible
in another year or
two?

Is it possible to be
with his lover now?

Does he want to be
with his lover?

Revealed by…

Context (cont.)

Stuck in the Moment
I wish we had another time,
I wish we had another
place,
But everything we had is
stuck in the moment,
And there's nothing my
heart can do (can do),
(And there's nothing my heart
can do)
To fight with time and space
‘cause,
I’m still stuck in the moment
with you.
Yeah, yoa yoa.

He can’t forget about
his lover?

Possible or probable:
The song is about
feelings, not
physical location.

Is he still with his
lover?

Context
Evidence in text:

Stuck in the Moment
I wish we had another time,
I wish we had another
place,
But everything we had is
stuck in the moment,
And there's nothing my
heart can do (can do),
(And there's nothing my heart
can do)
To fight with time and space
‘cause,
I’m still stuck in the moment
with you.
Yeah, yoa yoa.

b) Our relationship is

a) We can’t move
forward or backward
in time.

Match the main idea of each line.
1.I wish we had another
time,
2.I wish we had another
place,

REQUIRES
3. But everything we had
is
(can) not progressing.
stuck in the moment,
COMPREHENSION

e) The place is not good.

c) The time is not good.
4.And there'sand
nothing
my
LINGUISTIC
ABILITY
heart can do (can do),To
d) I have no control over
fight with time and space
the circumstances.
‘cause,

5.I’m still stuck in the moment
with you.

Match the meaning.

a) Ojalá tuviéramos otro lugar,
1. I wish we had another time,
b)Y no hay nada que mi corazón
2. I wish we had another
puede hacer, (Nada de mi
place,
corazón que puedo hacer),
But everything we had is
c) Sí, Whoa Whoa ...
stuck in the moment,
d) Pero todo lo que tenemos se ha
3. And there's nothing myREQUIRES
quedado atascado en el
heart can do (can
do),
COMPREHENSION
momento,
4. (And there's nothing my heart
(Word Knowledge)
can do)
e) Todavía estoy atrapado en este
momento con usted,
5. To fight with time and space
‘cause,
f) Para luchar con el tiempo y el
6. I’m still stuck in the moment
espacio porque,
with you.
g) Ojalá tuviéramos otro
7. Yeah, yoa yoa.
momento,

Word knowledge vs.
making meaning
from message.

Comprehension
Micro to Macro…

Stuck in the Moment

I wish we had another time,
I wish we had another
place,
But everything we had is
stuck in the moment,
And there's nothing my
heart can do (can do),
(And there's nothing my heart
can do)
To fight with time and space
‘cause,
I’m still stuck in the moment
with you.
Yeah, yoa yoa.
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What does I left my heart in
San Francisco mean–
figuratively?
A) I have high blood pressure.
B) I love San Francisco.
C) I miss San Francisco.
D) I had a bad experience in
San Francisco.

What does I left my heart in
San Francisco mean–
literally?
A) I died in San Francisco.
B) My heart is (physically) in SF.
C) I abandoned my heart, either
by accident or on purpose.

Culturefocused

Dejé mi
corazón
en San
Francisco
En lo alto de
una colina,
Me llama

The loveliness of Paris
seems somehow sadly gay
The glory that was Rome
is of another day
I've been terribly alone
and forgotten in Manhattan
I'm going home
to my city by the Bay

I left my
heart
in San
Francisco
High on a
hill,
It calls to me
To be where
little cable cars
climb halfway to the stars
The morning fog may chill the air
I don't care.
My love waits there
in San Francisco
Above the blue
and windy sea
When I come home to you
San Francisco
Your golden sun
will shine for me.

The loveliness of Paris
seems somehow sadly gay
The glory that was Rome
is of another day
I've been terribly alone
and forgotten in Manhattan
I'm going home
to my city by the Bay

I left my
heart
in San
Francisco
High on a
hill,
It calls to me
To be where
little cable cars
climb halfway to the stars
The morning fog may chill the air
I don't care.
My love waits there
in San Francisco
Above the blue
and windy sea
When I come home to you
San Francisco
Your golden sun
will shine for me.

The loveliness of Paris
seems somehow sadly gay
The glory that was Rome
is of another day
I've been terribly alone
and forgotten in Manhattan
I'm going home
to my city by the Bay

I left my
heart
in San
Francisco
High on a
hill,
It calls to me
To be where
little cable cars
climb halfway to the stars
The morning fog may chill the air
I don't care.
My love waits there
in San Francisco
Above the blue
and windy sea
When I come home to you
San Francisco
Your golden sun
will shine for me.

‘Jim Crow’ laws separated
people by their color.

•

•

•

I miss San Francisco.

My SF friends want me to visit.

I want to go back.

I think of it often/frequently.

What is another way to say ‘it
calls to me’ in poetic language?

•
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Match the gist or meaning.
1. wish I was dead.
2. black and blue.
3. What did I do?
4. I’m white inside.

Martin+Rogan+v+Sam+Sexton+Comonwealth+Heavyweigh+aZEsXqlP3Dyx.jpg (786×1024)
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A) I am just a regular person.
B) How did I cause this?
C) I am beaten up, bruised.
D) I don’t have anyone.
E) I am really depressed!

2/19/2018
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Old empty bed, springs all as lead.
Feel like old Ned, wish I was dead.
All my life through, I've been so
black and blue. Even the mouse ran
from my house.
They laugh at you and scorn you
too. What did I do then to be so
black and blue?
I’m white inside but that don’t help
my case, 'Cause I cant hide what is
in my face.
How will it end?– aint got a friend.
My only sin is in my skin.
What did I do to be so black and
blue?

Which is the best statement?
a) I have bruises.
b) I am beaten.
a) I am not popular.
b) I am discriminated against.
a) I am not liked because I’m black.
b) I am not liked because I’m black and blue.
a) I wish I were not black.
b) I wish I were not black and blue.
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Which statements are
logical.

A) I am a boxer.
B) I am a minority.
C) I am popular.
D) I am a bad person.
E) I am frustrated.
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3. How does he feel?
a) sad b) depressed c) rejected

2. How does he feel?
a) happy b) depressed c) rejected

1. How does he feel?
a) sad b) depressed c) rejected

Old empty bed, springs all as lead.
Feel like old Ned, wish I was dead.
All my life through, I've been so black
and blue. Even the mouse ran from my
house.
They laugh at you and scorn you too.
What did I do then to be so black and
blue?
I’m white inside but that don’t help
my case, 'Cause I cant hide what is in
my face.
How will it end?– aint got a friend.
My only sin is in my skin.
What did I do to be so black and blue?

Old empty bed, springs all as lead. Feel
like old Ned, wish I was dead.

They laugh at you and scorn you too.
What did I do then to be so black and
blue?

4. How does he feel?
a) sad b) depressed c) rejected
5. How does he feel?
a) sad b) depressed c) rejected
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5. aint got a friend.

BLACK
&
BLUE

http://www2.pictures.gi.zimbio.com/Martin+Rogan+v+Sam+Sexton+Comonwealth+Heavyweigh+aZEsXqlP3Dyx.jpg

Old empty bed, springs all as lead. Feel like old Ned,
wish I was dead.

They laugh at you and scorn you too. What did I do
then to be so black and blue?

I’m white inside but that don’t help my
case, 'Cause I cant hide what is in my
face.

All my life through, I've been so black
and blue. Even the mouse ran from my
house.

I’m white inside but that don’t help my case, 'Cause I
cant hide what is in my face.

How will it end?– aint got a friend. My
only sin is in my skin.
What did I do to be so black and blue?

All my life through, I've been so black and blue. Even
the mouse ran from my house.

How will it end?– aint got a friend. My only sin is in
my skin.
What did I do to be so black and blue?
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Thank you!

